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Chad comes home, and his mates couldn't be more relieved. (This instalment of Omega 12,300 words. It
features two scorchingly hot alphas, a sweet submissive omega in heat, and a delusional alpha hell bent on
breaking their relationship apart.) This is the sixth part of a seven part series. The entire series is now complete
and available as a bundled set here: amazon.com/gp/product/B00ZJ6UF6O *** “You’re an asshole,” Chad
says, laughing. It feels good, the pain. Like he belongs to Peter again. A week on his own has been hard, not
because he can’t live on his own, but because he doesn’t want to. Not ever.
“I am,” Peter agrees, expression sobering. Chad groans, hating the way Peter will sometime take a joke and
turn it into a serious conversation. But that’s what he gets for using humor to express his true feelings. “And
I’m sorry about that. You had a valid complaint about the way my friend treated you and I ignored it. I
shouldn’t have and I’m sorry.” Chad can only gape. Out of all the ways he’s imagined this conversation going,
this was not one of them. Peter is not the kind of alpha who apologizes easily - or at all - and Chad has to duck
his head to hide how pathetically grateful he is. “Chad? I talked with Aiden, and he won’t be bothering you
anymore. Or be working as Evan’s bodyguard…” Chad nods, hiding his face as Peter steps closer. “Chad, I
need you to look at me,” Peter says, coming to stand close enough that Chad can feel the heat of his body

seeping into his skin. He takes Chad’s jaw and tilts his face up, staring into his eyes with a look of such
sincerity that Chad has to hold his breath. “I love you very much,” Peter says, fingers gentle where they cradle
Chad’s jaw, “And I need you to be happy. I’m sorry I was such an ass.”

